This is a timely invited paper on the "Teaching old dogs new tricks:" Targeting neural extracellular matrix for normal and pathological aging-related cognitive decline". The paper will be of great value to readers in Neural regeneration research. The authors are experts in this field and have done a nice job in summarizing. The paper is clearly and concisely written. I do have minor concerns.
 Author must provide list of Abbreviations that all are used in manuscript for readers. What is the full form of enzyme ChABC (Page 4, first paragraph, line 2)?  In figure 1A , Author must use arrow (pointer) to show PNNs with labeling for readers in confocal imaging if possible.  On page 3 line no 51, author mention about Tsien postulate and its reference but did not provide full reference of Tsien 2013 in list of references on page 9. Please add that reference in list on page 9.  On page no 5, line no 54; author mentioned about dorsal striatum in 3-month-old mice and 22 months of age. So, does this reflect postnatal period and later one represents adult or aged mice? Please defined age that used in paper for early postnatal, adult and aged ones to consider in paper.  In figure legends fig 1C, 
